Warfarin Dose and CYP2C Gene Cluster: An African Ancestral-Specific Variant Is a Strong Predictor of Dose in Black South African Patients.
Warfarin is a widely prescribed anticoagulant with a narrow therapeutic index. The rs12777823G>A single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) in the CYP2C gene cluster has been shown to influence optimal warfarin doses in African Americans. We report here effects of rs12777823G>A SNP on warfarin dose requirements in two South African population groups, black Africans (BA) and mixed ancestry (MA). A total of 425 participants on warfarin treatment were enrolled in the study. The age group of the studied population ranged between 44 and 66 years, with 69% females enrolled. Genetic characterization of the rs12777823G>A was done using the TaqMan SNP genotyping assay. To further compare effects of rs12777823G>A to those of other SNPs, VKORC1 g.-1639G>A and 4 SNPs in CYP2C9 gene (i.e., CYP2C9 c.430C>T, c.1075A>C, c.449G>A, and c.1003C>T) were analyzed. The rs12777823A variant allele frequencies were 0.28 and 0.25 in the BA and MA, respectively. The rs12777823A/A genotype was associated with significantly (p = 0.002) reduced mean warfarin dosage (27 ± 5.3 mg/week) compared with the G/G genotype (45 ± 16.1 mg/week) among BA, but not among the MA. The rs12777823G>A is located in a nongenomic region, suggesting that this SNP might be in linkage disequilibrium with another, likely causal SNP that is present in BA only. Given ongoing worldwide efforts to identify clinically relevant human genetic variation impacting on optimal warfarin dose selection, the African ancestry-specific genetic variant in the CYP2C cluster and others warrant further research and consideration in development of future warfarin dosing algorithms for precision medicine guidelines.